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Check – IN MANDATORY
All Umpires must check- in 1 hour before your first game at the designated Umpire Tent
Please touch base with PAM HIXON!
Arrival at the facility no earlier than 30 minutes before first game and depart no later 
than 30 minutes after final game

The Schedule with ZEBRAWEB                          MANDATORY
You will receive a “Welcome Letter” from Zebraweb
Please be sure to check that your email & cell phone information is correct

Paperwork MANDATORY
All NEW Umpires will be emailed links for: W9, ACH, Abuse Prevention Training and 
Background checks. 
Umpires will be required to complete: W9, ACH, Background & Abuse Training 
We will contact you if we need it!

Umpire Hospitality DAILY!
There is a designated hospitality area for the umpires only in the Vendor Village
Full breakfast Friday to Sunday, 8-11am & lunch Friday to Sunday, 12-2pm & dinner 
Friday to Saturday 
There will be drinks and snacks available throughout the day  
We do our best to meet dietary needs.  We strongly encourage you to bring any specific 
foods and we are happy to store them for you.

Uniform
Shooting Star will provide an Under Armour short sleeve UMPIRE t-shirt that must be 
worn for all games. You can wear your own cold gear, long sleeve apparel under. 

Umpire Parking

Please PRINT and use the attached parking sign to get you into the Reserved Parking area

Umpire Education & Rules Review OPTIONAL
Strongly encourages to attend this Rules Review session conducted by Umpire Manager 
Gus Soteriade & Lynn Carrino
Umpire Briefing Zoom – Wednesday November 22nd 8:00pm

Zoom link will be emailed prior to start 



Central Horn

Shooting Star Staff will be running a central horn
Please adhere to this for the start/stop of games and half-times
At 58:00 of each hour, ALL players must line up facing video camera for Video Line-up -
please assist the teams to make that happen.

Travel Information
Headquarters Hotel:
Double Tree by Hilton
1021 Koger Center Blvd
Richmond, VA 23235
q Event Staff & Umpire Rooms
q Umpire & Coach Reception

Friday 8-11pm

Transportation
James Rivers Transportation can provide team transportation for anyone coming in by 

plane or train. They provide individual service from the airport — they are the 
contracted ground transportation at Richmond International Airport and as such they are 
the only ones with an office and counter inside the airport. They operate 24 hours a day 

and track flights to react quickly to any changes. You can make reservations 3 ways:
Online: https://jamesrivertrans.com/richmond-airport-shuttle-service/

Phone: 804-249-1052                 Email: sales@jamesrivertrans.com

Visit Richmond

The Fields:

River City Sportsplex
13030 Genito Rd
Midlothian, VA 23112

Mary Stratton Park 
5400 Ridgedale Pkwy
Richmond, VA 23234

For more information about the region and making the most 
of your visit!

Please visit their booth in the Vendor Village for great local 
suggestions!
Come to Shooting Star table for more information 

https://jamesrivertrans.com/richmond-airport-shuttle-service/
mailto:sales@jamesrivertrans.com


Policies, Rules & Regulations

Please refer to the Policies, Rules & Regulations for details

Scorecards & Results CRITICAL
At the conclusion of every game the field marshal will have the coaches from 
both teams and the officials verbally confirm the scorecard
This will be the official result for that match
Make sure that you check that the score is correct prior to signing the card
This is also our way of double checking your game fees!

Tournament Structure
Guarantee: 5 games 
- 50 minute games (2 x 23 min halves)
- 4 minute half time
- Team listed first wear LIGHT colors
- Please assist teams to be ready for video Line-up 2 min. before game

Shooting Star App

The schedule, team rosters and all results will be posted on Tourney Machine
Go to the APP Store, download Tourney Machine and Search for Shooting star

Club & College Coaches Reception FRIDAY

Please join the Shooting Star staff at the Tournament Headquarter Hotel: 
Double Tree by Hilton
1021 Koger Center Blvd
Richmond, VA 23235

Friday 8pm – 11pm

** Appetizers and an open bar for you to enjoy to show our appreciation for 
choosing Shooting Star!



River City Sportsplex Facility and Mary Stratton 
Park Requirements 

I understand and agree to adhere to the following standards and 
policies at the River City Sportsplex and Mary Stratton Park

• All spectators must wear mask or face covering.  This includes 
players, coaches, referees, and event staff, when they are not 
on the playing field

• Tailgating in the parking lot is prohibited

• Spectators are not permitted to set up tents or canopies inside 
or around the complex

• Unless spectators are from the same household, social 
distancing must be followed

• In order to reduce the total amount of people at the complex, 
it is strongly encouraged that only one spectator per player 
attends a given game and that high risk spectators DO NOT 
attend

• Not feeling well? – Please DO NOT attend the event
www.collegeconnectionathletics.com



The Shooting Star Staff
Pam Hixon
President & Founder of Field Hockey, 3Step Sports
Umpire Coordinator
pam@threestep.com
413. 256. 4258
Ainslee Lamb
Vice President of Field Hockey, 3Step Sports
College Coach & Club Coach Contact
ainslee@threestep.com
857. 233. 3618 

Marybeth Freeman
Goalkeeping Specialist & Consultant, 3Step Sports
Goalie Wars & Hospitality
mbfreeman36@gmail.com
215. 360. 7263

TOURNAMENT INFORMATION

Caroline Rath 
Event Manager of Field Hockey, 3Step Sports
Team Registration, Rosters, & Special Events
caroline.rath@threestep.com
302. 463. 9230

Mike Geaslen
Sponsorship and Activation Manager, 3Step Sports
Vendors & Contacts
Mike.geaslen@threestep.com
978.884.6383

Ally Greene
Marketing & Sponsorship
ally.greene@threestep.com
978.866.1874

mailto:pan%23@threestep.com
mailto:ainslee@threestep.com
mailto:mbfreeman36@gmail.com
mailto:Kells.casey@threestep.com
mailto:jayme@threestep.com
mailto:carlie@threestep.com
mailto:lly.greene@threestep.com


The Shooting Star Staff

Lynn Carrino
Lead Umpire Manager
lmcarrino@yahoo.com

Gus Soteriades
Lead Umpire Manager
gus@soteriades..com

Gena Piper
Assistant Umpire Manager
nc5piper@gmail.com

TOURNAMENT INFORMATION

Umpire Contacts:
Pam Hixon
President & Founder of Field Hockey, 3Step Sports
Umpire Coordinator
pam@threestep.com
413. 256. 4258

mailto:pan%23@threestep.com
mailto:ainslee@threestep.com
mailto:nc5piper@gmail.com
mailto:pan%23@threestep.com


Policies, Rules & Regulations
Rule Modifications for 2020: *Substitutions ARE allowed on defensive corners*
Field players of the same team have the choice of shorts or kilt/skirt as long as the shorts/kilt/skirt are of the same color and  
similar design/trim and cut

Rules Governing Games: NCAA RULES AND REGULATIONS that are in effect for play as of 05/20

MODIFICATIONS FOR SHOOTING STAR THANKSGIVING:
2 x 23 minute running time halves. Each game will start on the hour, Half-time will be 4 minutes.  
Central Horn & Umpire whistle used as master tournament timer.
At 58:00 of each hour, ALL players must line up facing video camera for Video Line-up.

Maximum of 14 athletes/2 coaches per team
General for Rules: U12 & U14 7v7
6 field players & 1 goalie at all times
No extra field player for the GK is allowed
Teams are permitted to wear reversible pinnies, #'s are encouraged but not mandated  
Corners Played: Corners defended with 4 field players + the goalie

Team Colors:
Team listed as the HOME team and will wear LIGHT shirt and socks.  
Team listed as the AWAY team will wear DARK shirt and socks.

Rules Governing Team/Player Eligibility: AGE AS OF JANUARY 1. 2020 @ 12:01am
Only registered players for the SHOOTING STAR field hockey tournament and who agree to the following, may participate in  
tournament games:
Players may play “up” in age division but may NOT play “down.”
No player may compete for, or be on a roster for, more than one team during the tournament.
Any team with a player in violation of these rules will forfeit the game that this player is known to have competed in. Any  
player, fan or coach ejected from a game will be prohibited from competing in his/her team's next game.
Decisions on the field will be the final ruling.
Any disrespectful behavior toward an official or other tournament personnel will result in expulsion for the remainder of the  
tournament.
Spectators will need to show respect to all Umpires, Players, Coaches & Staff. Bad behavior will not be tolerated. Should  
umpires, Umpire Managers, or tournament directors deem that a spectator, player, or coach needs to be removed from the  
tournament site(s), it will be the responsibility of the COACH from the offender’s team to remove the offender from the 
site.
Team Area and Substitutions:
Team listed as the HOME team will sit at the bench and defend the goal to the RIGHT of their bench as per facing the field.  
Team listed as the AWAY team will sit at the bench and defend the goal to the LEFT of their bench as per facing the field.
Up to two coaches per team are allowed in the team’s area. No equipment or unauthorized persons may be in the team area.  
All players who are not on the pitch are substitutes on the team’s bench. Substitutions on and off the pitch must be made
from the side of the pitch where the team benches are located within 3 meters of the center of the pitch.
Suspended coaches are strictly prohibited from being in the team areas and cannot participate in any kind of coaching  
activities until their suspension has been served.

Release and Waiver of Liability
Waivers were done automatically during registration through LeagueApps

Point System
Points awarded:  3 = Win    1= Tie    0 = Loss ** Any game forfeited during the tournament results in a 0-3 loss
Tie breaker criteria for placing if necessary: 1. Total Points

2. Head to head
3. Goals For
4. Goal differential = Goals for – Goals against:

** No more than an 8- goal difference will count for the differential. If tie still exists, coin –flip decides



Scoring & Score Reporting
Each field will be assigned a Field Marshal. They will record the score on a scorecard for each game.
At the end of each game both umpires will confirm final score and any misconducts or expulsions. At the end of each game
both COACHES will confirm the scorecard for final score and accuracy.
Any challenges must be made immediately following the game with the Umpires, opposing Coach and Field Marshal at that  
field. Once the scorecard is confirmed by all parties, the score is considered final.
NO TOUCH- the Field Marshal will be the ONLY one touching the scorecard. They will confirm the score with all parties and  
indicate confirmation with a check mark.

Forfeits: If a game is forfeited, the opposing team earns a 3-0 win.  
A team will forfeit a game under the following circumstances:

- A team does not show up for a match
- A team declares forfeit
- A team arrives more than 5 minutes after the start of the match time
- A team does not have proper uniform qualifications and refuses/is unprepared to change
- A team has less than 9 players dressed in proper uniform after 5 minute grace period (11v11)
- A team has less than 4 players dressed in proper uniform after 5 minutes grace period (7v7)
- An ineligible player participates in the game
- A suspended coach does not leave the game area within 1 minute of being suspended
- A suspended coach does not report to the tournament table within 5 minutes after the game and does not stop all  

team contact during the remainder of the game in which the suspension occurred
- A team refuses to play or removes their team from the field of play for any reason

Misconduct:
Green and Yellow cards will be administered per the 2020 Rules of Hockey with no modification. Coaches/team personnel can  
earn a Green or Red Card, and the team will not play short for cards given the coaches/personnel.
Player Green or Yellow Card

- Suspended players must report to the technical bench and sit for the suspension duration
- If no technical person is available to monitor the suspension, the team coach is responsible for the player serving the  

full suspension
Player Red Card

- Suspended player sits on their designated bench for the remainder of the match and the team must play short
- Suspended player is also suspended from the team’s next game in that division. If the player receives 2 red cards  

during the tournament, they are suspended from all play for the remainder of the tournament
- Suspended player must report to the tournament table within 5 minutes of the end of the game in which they were

suspended and return their player wristband  
Coach Red Card

- Coach must leave the playing area within 1 minute of receiving the red card and cannot have any contact with the  
team for the remainder of the match. A replacement coach is allowed.

- Suspended coach must report to the tournament table within 5 minutes of the end of the game in which they were  
suspended and return their coach wristband

- The team does not play short for a coach suspension
- If permanently suspended from a match, the coach is suspended from the team’s next game in that division
- If the coach is on staff for multiple teams, the suspension is specific to the team that the coach received the  

suspension with
Red Cards Administrative Procedures

- Suspended players and coaches can return to the tournament table after the team has completed its next game to  
receive a new tournament wristband. If applicable, a replacement coach can receive a temporary wristband for the  
team’s next game

- Umpires will notify the Umpire Managers of any issued red cards immediately after the game in which they were  
given

Appeals Procedure for Game Protests
- Teams are granted one Challenge per tournament for the review or change of a posted score.
- If the score is posted wrongly, and confirmed on the official scorecard, the results will be updated correctly and the  

team keeps their one challenge to be used later in the tournament, if needed.
- If the score posted reflects the score on the official scorecard that the team is challenging, the team will lose its

Challenge and is not able to challenge results for the remainder of the tournament
- For Challenge questions or concerns, contact Ainslee Lamb at ainslee@threestep.com

mailto:ainslee@threestep.com


Refund Policy
No refund of any kind for any team that registers and withdraws anytime on or after November 4, 2020.
No refunds will be issued if the tournament is shortened in part for any reason, including inclement weather or any other "Act  
of God."
No refund for any team that is removed from the tournament by the tournament director for using illegal players or behavior  
that requires the team to be removed from the tournament.
Shooting Star or its staff will not be responsible for any expenses incurred by any team, club or organization if the tournament  
is canceled in whole or in part.

Weather Policy
In the event of adverse weather or unplayable field conditions, the tournament director reserves the right to:  
Reduce game times in order to catch up with schedule.
Finish games before inclement weather arrives, or to preserve field conditions.  
Reschedule games, if possible.

Every attempt will be made to update cancellations on the website. However, weather conditions can change rapidly and all
teams should be prepared to play as soon as weather and fields are playable. Updates will be announced on twitter
@shootingstarfh

No refunds will be granted if these actions are necessary.

Thunder/Lightning Policy
If thunder or lightning is observed play will be suspended immediately and players and fans will be asked to leave the fields to  
return to cars & seek shelter. Play will be allowed to resume 30 minutes after the last sound of thunder or sighting of  lightning 
is observed which the tournament medical staff will determine. Every attempt will be made to begin subsequent  games on 
time. Subsequent games will begin immediately after preceding games. These games MAY consist of one 30 minute  running 
time period until games are back on schedule. Once games are back on schedule they will revert to “normal”  tournament 
game time procedures. For up to date schedule changes please use check twitter @shootingstarfh.

Transgender Athletes Policy** Shooting Star will adopt and implement the NCAA Policies
The following policies clarify participation of transgender student-athletes undergoing hormonal treatment for gender  
transition:

1.A trans male (FTM) student-athlete who has received a medical exception for treatment with testosterone for diagnosed  
Gender Identity Disorder or gender dysphoria and/or Transsexualism, for purposes of NCAA competition may compete on a  
men’s team, but is no longer eligible to compete on a women’s team without changing that team status to a mixed team.

2.A trans female (MTF) student-athlete being treated with testosterone suppression medication for Gender Identity Disorder
or gender dysphoria and/or Transsexualism, for the purposes of NCAA competition may continue to compete on a men’s team
but may not compete on a women’s team without changing it to a mixed team status until completing one calendar year of
testosterone suppression treatment.

Any transgender student-athlete who is not taking hormone treatment related to gender transition may participate in sex-
separated sports activities in accordance with his or her assigned birth gender.
•A trans male (FTM) student-athlete who is not taking testosterone related to gender transition may participate on a men’s  
or women’s team.
•A trans female (MTF) transgender student-athlete who is not taking hormone treatments related to gender transition may
not compete on a women’s team.

For review, NCAA policy: http://www.ncaa.org/sites/default/files/Transgender_Handbook_2011_Final.pdf.

http://www.ncaa.org/sites/default/files/Transgender_Handbook_2011_Final.pdf
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www.collegeconnectionathletics.com* Social distanced seating will be adhered to*



PARKING PASS

UMPIRES

PLEASE PRINT for ADMISSION to the RESERVED PARKING AREAS


